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TerrapiNOISE!
Thursday, February 4, 2016
Upcoming Events
Intramural Basketball
Thur. 2/4, 10pm
@ Armory
PCN Writing Committee
Tues. 2/9, 5-8pm
@ JMZ 2123
CCC Meeting
Thur. 2/11, 6-7pm
@ Chem Atrium
Next GBM
Thurs. 2/18, 7pm
@ University Career Center

Discover Passions

W

Cultural Community Crew? C-C-See You There!
By Eric Flores, Community Service Chair

STAY
CONNECTED!

Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/fcaatumd

Follow us on Twitter
@FCA_UMCP

View photos & updates
@FCA_UMCP

View our stories
@FCA_UMCP

Check out our awesome
website at fcaatumd.com

Just Ask Josh!
Submit your own questions through Twitter using #JustAskJosh!

Advice Column

Debutant Nominations 2016

Hey Josh! As you yourself
know, you mainly came out to
FCA more in the Spring, what

was it like, as opposed to join- What are some of the things

that people can do if they

ing in the Fall?

want to become involved in
PCN?

What made you stay in FCA Question from Joel Vazquez:
What has been your favorite
when you initially joined?
moment

with

your

FCA

friends?

What is Philippine Culture
Night (PCN) to you and what
was your role when you first
became involved?

Member Spotlights!

Get to know your Eboard and General Body Members!

Margaret Magnaye
Vice President

Major: Hearing & Speech Sciences
How did you first get into FCA?

I got into FCA because my two kuyas
would bring me out to events like Turkey Bowl and
PCN when they were in undergrad. I was really
shy and nervous to meet FCA my freshman year
because my brother, Matt, was a legend and I
was worried they would have high expectations
of me. Honestly, even though my brothers
brought me to the events, I didn’t fully understand FCA until I came here. I discovered what
everyone here tends to discover: the family. My
first thoughts were, "Whoa. Who are these people and why am I so comfortable with them already? It's only been like 5 minutes." They really
made me feel like I belonged and so I ran for
Freshman Rep. The story tells itself from there lol.
What is PCN Magic? PCN Magic is really
something you just have to experience to understand, but I
would describe it as the moment we all come together to make something out of nothing. It’s when all the hard work and late nights of rehearsal pay off and we get to see our FCA family members shine bright.

What is your favorite pick-up line?

Hey, feel my shirt. You know what it’s made of? GIRLFRIEND MATERIAL ;)

Year: Sophomore
Major: Comp Sci w/ a minor in Math
What are you most looking forward to this semester?

Jason Liu

I’m looking forward to PCN because it’s the biggest event of the
year, in my opinion, and it really just showcases what FCA is all
about. This is my first year at UMD, so I’ve never been to a PCN
before, but I hear that it’s a ton of fun and that there’ll be many
great performances.
What was your favorite memory from FCA? My fondest
memory of FCA so far has been meeting everybody for the first
time. I’ve made so many new friends in the span of one short semester, and that’s something I will always treasure. I was pretty
skeptical about joining a new club at first, but I quickly found out
that everybody here in FCA is very welcoming and down to earth.

What is an interesting fact about
you? I am extremely injury-prone. People
have joked that I’ll probably end up in a
wheelchair by the time I graduate, but
honestly, I think that’s very possible. My
nickname used to be “Forever In Pain”
because I get injured so frequently that
there is literally not a day that goes by
where I am not in pain. In fact, I’m currently doing this interview with a recently
injured shoulder and scrapes on my
knuckles from speed-bagging.

Sixth Sense

Chapter 5: Everything Left Unsaid (Felix) By Andrew Hahm
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